
Vicksburg Soccer Organization 

Bovina Soccer Complex 

November 10, 2014 

 

Meeting was called to order at 6:55 PM 

 

Attending:  Chelsea Whitten, Quinn McClurg, Jose Llopis, Matt Malej, Clare Huntley, Michael Guidry, 

Stephanie Gilliam, Anita Martin, Emily McClurg, Tony Brogdon 

 

Emily made a motion to accept the minutes from the last meeting from October 2014; Stephanie seconded; all 

were in favor. 

 

Sponsorship plaques were distributed to board members in order to deliver to sponsor. 

 

L. Wright, High School Athletic Director, Warren Central soccer would like to use Mlakar field on Tues, 18 

Nov 2014. Do we want to charge a fee for use of our equipment? Will not charge for one game.  Chelsea will 

coordinate with Parks & rec to find out if they will charge.  

 

Raffle tickets were discussed. Do we need to print more? Stephanie first needs to know how many we have 

sold. There will be tickets available for purchase at the tournament.  

 

Kudzu Classic: 

 

Have one check in point for teams-grassy area by Golf Shop. Friday night there will be a hotel check in space 

available.  

 

Chelsea and Quinn will be at fields Friday before tournament in order to line fields as needed. Anita will help 

with sandbags. 

 

Chelsea will check with Bryce on golf carts for tournament. Quinn is bringing two carts. Do we need to rent 

vans to transport players? We do need a plan on shuttles-will check if hotel has shuttle to transport players. Rent 

SUV’s from Atwood? Chelsea will call about Suburban’s.  If we overflow and do not shuttle, they may not 

come back. Should rent vehicles just in case they are needed.  

  

Referees: 

 

The tournament requires a minimum of 50 referees; we currently have 31-32 committed. Tony is looking for 

refs as far as the Reservoir area. Tony is reaching out to other ref assignors as well. Matt expressed concern 

since it was so late in the game. Tony stated that this would be his last tournament to assign referees for VSO. 

Chelsea will help find referees by reaching out to Monroe, LA. Chelsea stressed the importance of needing 

referees for this tournament, suggested looking farther than Monroe and Reservoir. Tony will send Chelsea a 

list of who has been contacted. Emily will have ref tents set up at Main and Mlakar. Tony will supply ice chest. 

Gatorade (4 cases) donated by T ‘Beaux’s. Each ref will get one meal ticket; Emily will number each ticket.  

Emily will get Tony ref money by Wednesday.  

 

Discussed logistics of concession stand. Chelsea will get Dawn to talk to coffee group about how to set up.  

 

Chelsea would like to have uniforms moved from concession stand during tournament and have shelves built in 

order to organize better.  

 

Sheffield Rentals will be at fields Friday before the tournament to drop everything off.  

 



No new business to discuss. 

 

Quinn made the motion to adjourn at 7:45 PM; Michael seconded it, all were in favor.  

 

 


